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On a Mission to Support Christ’s Mission!

CALLS RECEIVED
Rev. Larry Lemke, EM, Solon, to Trinity, Cedar Rapids.
Rev. Dr. Bruce Peffer, Messiah, Downey, CA, to Bethany, Sioux City.
CALLS ACCEPTED
Rev. Dave Doellinger, Terril, to Trinity, Marcus/Pilgrim, Quimby.
Rev. Willie Grills, Amigos en Cristo, Denison, to St. Paul’s, Mattoon, IL.
MULTI-POINT PARISH FORMED
Christ, Bouton and Zion, Ogden, 11-11-2018
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CHANGE OF STATUS
Douglas Kading, Spencer (Camp Okoboji), to Emeritus, 8-1-2018.
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December 6...Principals Meeting, District Office
December 6...YES Group, District Office
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On a Mission to Support Christ’s Mission!
A Christmas Resolution
Did you read that title and wonder if I wasn’t a little
mixed up? Everybody knows that resolutions go with
New Year’s and not Christmas. Just like everybody
knows that most New Year’s resolutions are broken
before January has ended – if not sooner. (According
to research published in the “Journal of Clinical Psychology” less than 10% of people are able to fulfill their
resolutions.)
Let me put you at ease. I’m not mixed up – at least
not about the title. Let me suggest that this year we make a resolution
connected with Christmas. Christmas is all about love – God’s love for
you in sending His Son, Jesus, to be born in Bethlehem so that He
could pay for all your sins through His death on the cross and purchase
forgiveness and defeat death for you through His resurrection.
Let me challenge you to a simple Christmas resolution I call 1–1–1.
Identify one person in your life who doesn’t go to church and start praying for them each day. (Don’t know what to pray? Ask them!) Then
each week think of one way you could show love to them. Finally, invite
them to one special worship service or event at your church around
Christmas. Do all three and then repeat (tho don’t connect the last step
with Christmas) . . . without end!
If they don’t accept the invitation, don’t give up. Keep on loving them
just as God does you! And remember, “Be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that in the Lord your
labor is not in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58).
Rev. Mark Gerken, Assistant to the President
mark@iowadistrictwest.org

DON’T DELAY. DONATE TODAY.
Although the deadline for donating to the Iowa Lutheran School Tuition
Organization (ILSTO) is December 31, 2018, last year tax credits were
gone by the middle of December. Please consider donating today to help
fund tuition assistance to Lutheran students in our Iowa Lutheran
schools. How much Iowa tax do you pay each year? Why not send this
money to help Lutheran students’ families instead! Donors receive a
65% Iowa tax credit and possible Federal charitable deduction. Forms
are on the web at iowalutheransto.org or call ILSTO program manager
Dewey Torkelson at 712-260-2991 for more information. Please call to
make sure we have credits available.

IDW Outreach to North Carolina and Florida
Ellie Menz has been working to find the best way to reach out and help
those in need in response to the damage done by Hurricanes Florence
and Michael. She has been in contact with Pastor Michael Meyer, LCMS
Disaster Response Coordinator, and with the Disaster Response Coordinators in the Southern and Southeast Districts. If you wish to donate for
the needs, please make your check payable to Iowa District West with
FL/NC Disaster in the memo and send to Iowa District West, 409 Kenyon Road, Suite B, Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501. If you have any questions
contact Ellie at ellie@iowadistrictwest.org.
A Christmas Message from President Turner
Christmas is The Word became flesh. The Word becoming flesh is for
us! Jesus most certainly came as the angels announced to bring peace
and goodwill but He did this by coming into our world of discouragement
and disappointments. Christmas is the tiny hand of God reaching out
from a bed of straw into a fallen, broken, and sinful world with the message of love and forgiveness. The birth of Jesus gives all God’s people
an optimistic hope for a wonderful future! This good news is the reason
for the joy which is for all people.

Calendar of Events
December 6...Principals Meeting, District Office
December 6...YES Group, District Office
December 24-25...Christmas, District Office Closed
December 28-January 4...IOWAY Mission Trip to California
December 31-January 1...New Year’s, District Office Closed
For more information on Iowa District West activities,
view The Messenger at www.idwlcms.org/publications.php
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Iowa District West Youth Gatherings
Mark Your 2019 Calendar
Junior Youth Gathering – “Come to the Table” – October 19-20
Senior Youth Gathering – “Foundations Prepared” – November 15-17

A glimpse of the 2018 Youth Gatherings in Iowa District West

Check out the CPH VBS for 2019
It’s not too early to start planning your VBS.

Women’s Bible Study Resource
“Waiting: A Bible Study on
Patience, Hope, and Trust”
encourages women to turn to
Jesus in difficult periods of
waiting.
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BUSINESS MANAGER NEWS

Iowa District West Congregations’ Mission Receipts
For the Month Ending October 2018
Anticipated Amount

$125,000

Actual Receipts

$102,621

Fiscal Year-to-Date Receipts
Anticipated Amount

$1,125,000

Actual Receipts

$1,060,543

Over (under) anticipated amount

$(64,457)

Use of Mission Receipts
Remitted to Synod (50%)

$562,500

Balance for District programs/operations

$562,500

Total Receipts

$1,060,543

Mission Receipts Compared With Last Year
Month ending October 2018

$1,060,543

Month ending October 2017

$1,118,290

Over (under) last year

$(57,747)

Stewardship Corner - Stewardship Advisors - www.stewardshipadvisors.org - 888-783-2790
The four Sundays prior to Christmas are the four Sundays of Advent, which
begin the church year. The purpose of Advent is not only to prepare you to
celebrate the birth of Jesus which occurred over two thousand years ago but
also to prepare you for His second coming. Jesus, Who came to you in a stable,
will come again when the trumpet sounds in glory on the Last Day.
The New Testament stresses that Christians must be ready at all times for the
second coming. You are to live with joyful expectation. Whether by Jesus’
return or our own deaths, we should always be prepared to meet Him. Peter
wrote, “The end of all things is at hand; therefore be self-controlled and soberminded for the sake of your prayers. Above all keep loving one another…in
order that God may be glorified through Jesus Christ.” (1 Peter 4:7-10).

WHAT CAUSES OUR JOY THIS CHRISTMAS
SEASON? IS OUR FOCUS ON THE BIRTH
OF JESUS, THE SAVIOR OF THE WORLD?
“And she gave birth to her firstborn Son and
wrapped Him in swaddling cloths and laid Him in
a manger, because there was no place for
them in the inn” (Luke 2:7).

Stewardship Spark / Monthly Mission Moment
Did you know that your congregational mission dollars support the Iowa District West budget in a variety of
mission and ministry areas? The 2019 Congregation Mission and Ministry Support commitment forms were
sent early October and emailed to congregation leaders in early November (mailing is also online at
www.idwlcms.org/stewardship.php under Annual Mailing). The District and Synod mission and ministry efforts
are dependent on congregation gifts. Even if you are supporting local missions or missionaries through Mission
Central, it is necessary to continue to support District and Synod so we can provide congregational resources and
support for your ministry. We celebrate the partnership of congregations as together we carry out Christ’s mission
in our district. Thank you to the many congregations who regularly and generously contribute toward their
District and make our partnership a priority.

Synod Convention Assessment
Plans are underway for the 67th Regular Convention of the LCMS on July 20-25, 2019
in Tampa. To keep updated regarding the upcoming Synod Convention, go to
www.lcms.org/convention.
Remember to budget for the Synod Convention assessment. The estimated assessment is approximately $2 per
communicant member. This covers the costs of the Synod’s assessment of $62,990 and the travel expense of 38
District delegates.
Invoices will be sent mid-January 2019 with the treasurer receipt vouchers. The official communicant count will
be retrieved from The Lutheran Annual 2019 (2017 statistics). If no number is reported, the estimated number
must be paid. The Synod receives this information from the annual Congregation Statistics Report which will be
mailed early January and is due February 28, 2019. It is important that this information is reported accurately and
promptly so District has correct numbers for convention assessments and other statistical reporting.

Church & Clergy Finance/Treasurer Workshop
Plan now to attend the winter workshop on Saturday, January 19, 2019 at Zion Lutheran
Church, Humboldt from 9 am to 3 pm. Pastors and any individuals within the church having
financial responsibilities should attend (especially if you have never been to a workshop
before). The guest speaker will be Mr. Bob Joy, CPA. He has a wealth of knowledge and has
nearly 30 years of financial experience. Bob owns his own accounting company specializing in
clergy taxes and is the financial manager for a large church. A Concordia Plan Services
representative will present in the afternoon.
Thanks to Carole White and LCEF for providing lunch. Program expenses are paid by
the Brotherhood Mutual ministry partnership agreement funds. Any questions, contact
Roger Curtis at the District office (515.576.7666 or Roger@IowaDistrictWest.org). The
brochure and registration form are available online.

Housing Allowance
The governing body of your congregation (church council or board of directors) should designate the amount
requested by your ministers of the Gospel to be housing allowance for next year. This needs to be done prior to
December 31, 2018 and must be documented in the written minutes of the meeting. This includes not only
pastors but anyone on the Synod’s roster or listed in The Lutheran Annual and are in the exercise of the ministry.
The housing allowance neither increases nor decreases the cost of the worker to the congregation.
Churches should also designate a parsonage allowance for any minister who lives in a parsonage and who is
expected to pay some of the expenses of maintaining the parsonage (i.e. utilities, furnishings, repairs,
improvements, and yard care).
For more information on ministers of the Gospel and housing allowance, see the
Treasurer’s Manual, chapters 1 and 2. Chapter 2 also includes sample housing allowance
resolutions.

Congregational Quarterly Financial Report
Included in The Messenger is the mission giving summary for the 3rd quarter of the District fiscal period. Please
review your church’s mission contribution to make sure your budget receipts are up-to-date. This report includes
District/Synod pledges (no restricted funds). Thank you for your mission and ministry support!

Fiscal Year-End District Remittances
Final receipts for 2018 will be received and credited to congregations through January 25, 2019. The District’s
fiscal period ends January 31, 2019. We ask that all receipts be mailed before the deadline to ensure they will be
credited to the correct fiscal period.

2019 Receipt Vouchers
New vouchers for District mission and ministry support will be mailed in mid-January for remittances beginning
February 1, 2019. Receipts for non-budgetary agencies (for example, missionaries in the District, Camp Okoboji,
Lutheran Family Service, Lutherans For Life) should be sent directly to the organization.

Tax Calendar Summary for December 31
1. Housing Allowance: Churches must designate a portion of a worker’s (ordained minister
and/or commissioned minister) compensation as housing or parsonage allowance by
December 31 in order to receive the full benefit of a housing allowance exclusion for 2019.
The designation should be adopted during a council meeting, and be contained in the written
minutes of the meeting.
2. Reclassification of workers: A worker who is treated as self-employed but wishes to
reclassify as an employee, should make the change on January 1 of the new year.
3. Marital status: Your marital status on December 31 determines your filing status for the
year.
4. Handling end-of-year contributions: Generally, a contribution is effective when received. Donors must
deliver or mail (postmark) checks on or before December 31 in order to claim a charitable deduction for 2018.
Checks that are placed in the church offering during the first worship service of 2019 will not qualify for a
charitable contribution deduction in 2018 even if the check was written in 2018. However, checks that are
written, mailed, and postmarked in 2018 will be deductible in 2018 even if they are not received by a church
until 2019 (same principle would apply even if donation given electronically).
5. Order IRS tax forms: December is a good time to order copies of forms W-2, W-3, 1099, and 1096. You can
also download the current withholding charts for both Iowa and Federal as well as many tax forms at
www.state.ia.us/tax or www.IRS.gov or call 1.800.TAX.FORM (800.829.3676).

Concordia Plan Services Tax Time Tips
The 2018 W-2 forms issued to your workers may require Plans information. The following tax tips apply:
1. The “Pension Plan” box needs to be checked for those workers enrolled in the Concordia Retirement Plan.
2. The instructions with the “2018 Cost of Group-Term Life Insurance” explain how to report the Taxable
Income Amount on a worker’s W-2. Remember to add the FICA amount to the lay worker’s paycheck before
year-end (if you haven’t already). Refer to the Congregational Treasurer’s Manual, Chapter 4, section 4.600
regarding Group-Term Life Insurance.
3. Until further notice, we currently are not required to record the cost of health care on the employee’s W-2.
4. Remember to include the Vitality Wellness redeemed reward dollars on the W-2 since the noncash wage is
subject to FICA/SECA plus state and federal taxes. Concordia Plan Services has mailed the reward report to all
employers.

Concordia Plan Services Annual Compensation Report
All congregations should have received information regarding the Annual Compensation of Participating Workers
Report (ACR) and Certification of Non-Participation of Ineligible Workers Report. This salary information needs
to be completed on the CPS benefits portal by December 31, 2018. The information obtained is important; it
ensures that workers receive the proper retirement, disability, and death benefits.

Congregation District & Synod Mission Support ‐ Unrestricted Budget Receipts
(Direct mission support not included)

February 1, 2018 – October 31, 2018
Circuit

Congregation

Town

Communicants

Pledge

ADAIR

IMMANUEL
ST. JOHN
HOLY CROSS
ZION
ST JOHN
ZION
IMMANUEL
IMMANUEL
ST. THOMAS
FAITH
FIRST

ADAIR
ADAIR
ANITA
ATLANTIC
CASEY
DEXTER
GREENFIELD
GUTHRIE CENTER
PANORA
WINTERSET
WIOTA

173
65
140
526
124
182
104
277
100
31
237

600.00
500.00
0.00
20,400.00
200.00
200.00
4,800.00
5,000.00
0.00
600.00
2,500.00

600.00
0.00
0.00
17,000.00
200.00
200.00
3,858.22
3,750.03
0.00
450.00
1,823.61

34,800.00

27,881.86

62,000.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
4,500.00
16,000.00
7,200.00
8,400.00
24,000.00
10,000.00
31,200.00
1,200.00
16,500.00
4,800.00

42,791.00
5,000.00
3,608.51
3,491.00
13,333.30
5,400.00
6,300.00
20,000.00
4,930.00
23,400.00
0.00
15,165.25
3,600.00

195, 300.00

147,019.86

48,000.00
32,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
19,000.00
1,10.00
8,000.00
10,000.00
0.00

36,000.00
23,985.00
5,275.00
1,670.00
14,249.64
500.00
9,000.00
5,404.50
0.00

125,000.00

96,084.14

6,000.00
1,120.00
28,960.00
1,000.00
6,575.00
3,900.00
18,000.00

4,500.00
1,170.00
18,551.89
750.00
2,216.90
2,963.50
6,000.00

65,555.00

36,152.30

31,900.00
15,000.00
8,000.00
6,000.00
1,000.00
3,725.00
2,000.00
10,500.00

26,794.00
11,250.00
7,006.40
4,500.00
2,000.00
2,634.25
1,000.00
8,481.50

78,125.00

63,666.15

1,000.00
17,000.00
21,600.00
8,640.00
500.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
13,680.00
1,200.00
1,500.00
2,000.00

49.00
12,724.47
14,463.27
6,480.00
500.00
11,250.00
4,500.00
11,400.00
900.00
1,125.00
2,000.00

87,120.00

65,392.24

Total
ALGONA

TRINITY
ZION
ST JOHN
ST LUKE
ST PAUL
ST JOHN
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
IMMANUEL
TRINITY
OUR SAVIOR
PEACE
ST PAUL

ALGONA
AYRSHIRE
BURT
CYLINDER
EMMETSBURG
FENTON
GARNER
GARNER
LONE ROCK
MALLARD
SWEA CITY
WEST BEND
WHITTEMORE

955
31
247
84
251
101
180
355
113
150
32
140
160

Total
BOONE

MEMORIAL
ST PAUL
ST. PAUL
TRINITY
CHRIST
TRINITY
TRINITY
ZION
TRINITY

AMES
AMES
BOONE
BOONE
BOUTON
DAYTON
JEFFERSON
OGDEN
PERRY

638
386
170
565
215
24
331
331
80

Total
CARROLL

ZION
ST. JOHN
ST PAUL
TRINITY
PEACE
IMMANUEL
ZION

ARCADIA
AUDUBON
CARROLL
COON RAPIDS
GLIDDEN
LIDDERDALE
MANNING

411
157
384
70
108
63
541

Total
CHEROKEE

ST. PAUL
TRINITY
PEACE
TRINITY
ST JOHN
ZION
PILGRIM
BETHEL

AURELIA
CHEROKEE
MARCUS
MARCUS
PAULLINA
PAULLINA
QUIMBY
SUTHERLAND

299
407
236
114
278
545
94
240

Total
COUNCIL BLUFFS

FAITH
ST. PAUL
TIMOTHY
TRINITY
PEACE
ST. JOHN
IMMANUEL
FIRST
ST. PAUL
TRINITY
OUR SAVIOR

Total

COUNCIL BLUFFS
COUNCIL BLUFFS
COUNCIL BLUFFS
GLENWOOD
HARLAN
HONEY CREEK
LOGAN
MISSOURI VALLEY
OAKLAND
PERSIA
WALNUT

331
569
374
364
28
233
110
303
65
50
48

Actual Amount Per Comm
3.47
0.00
0.00
32.32
1.61
1.10
37.10
13.54
0.00
14.52
7.69

44.81
161.29
14.61
14.24
53.12
53.47
35.00
56.34
43.63
156.00
0.00
108.32
22.50

56.43
62.14
31.03
2.96
66.28
20.83
27.19
16.33
0.00

10.95
7.45
48.31
10.71
20.53
47.04
11.09

89.61
27.64
29.69
39.47
7.19
4.83
10.64
35.34

0.15
22.36
38.67
17.80
17.86
48.28
40.91
37.62
13.85
22.50
41.67

DENISON

FAITH
AMIGOS EN CRISTO
OUR SAVIOR
ZION
BETHLEHEM
ST JOHN
TRINITY
IMMANUEL

DELOIT
DENISON
DENISON
DENISON
DOW CITY
KIRON
MANILLA
SCHLESWIG

46
27
764
1500
211
84
143
510

Total
DES MOINES EAST CHRIST THE KING
ST PAUL
HOLY CROSS
CALVARY
HOPE
OUR SAVIOUR
PEACE
MT CALVARY
THE GATE

ALTOONA
ANKENY
CARLISLE
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
INDIANOLA

106
780
122
28
483
132
319
408
ANKENY

Total
DES MOINES WEST

FAITH
LIVING FAITH
ASIAN
MT OLIVE
SUDANESE
TRINITY
MESSIAH
CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR
GLORIA DEI
TRINITY
SHEPHERD OF THE VALLEY

ADEL
CLIVE
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
DES MOINES
JOHNSTON
NORWALK
POLK CITY
URBANDALE
VAN METER
WDM

434
232
25
335
25
284
82
71
348
2227
166
505

Total
FORT DODGE

MT CALVARY
GOOD SHEPHERD
PRINCE OF PEACE
ST PAUL
IMMANUEL
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
ST PETER

EAGLE GROVE
FORT DODGE
FORT DODGE
FORT DODGE
ROWAN
VINCENT
WEBSTER CITY
WOOLSTOCK

65
498
198
1160
45
123
298
27

Total
HUMBOLDT

HOLY TRINITY
FIRST
TRINITY
ZION
TRINITY
IMMANUEL
ZION
IMMANUEL
IMMANUEL

FARNHAMVILLE
FONDA
FORT DODGE
HUMBOLDT
KNIERIM
LIVERMORE
LUVERNE
POMEROY
ROCKWELL CITY

230
26
56
855
116
63
93
80
202

Total
LE MARS

TRINITY
TRINITY
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
FIRST
GRACE
FAITH
CHRIST

HAWARDEN
HINTON
IRETON
IRETON
KINGSLEY
LEMARS
ORANGE CITY
REMSEN

397
290
20
373
355
543
295
189

Total
MAPLETON

TRINITY
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
IMMANUEL
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
GRACE
ST PAUL
ST MATTHEW
ST LUKE
ST PAUL

Total

ANTHON
BATTLE CREEK
BATTLE CREEK
CHARTER OAK
CHARTER OAK
CHARTER OAK
CORRECTIONVILLE
IDA GROVE
MAPLETON
RICKETTS
UTE

95
222
82
66
420
81
53
790
402
81
273

0.00
1,500.00
20,000.00
0.00
4,750.00
5,000.00
0.00
17,625.00

500.00
0.00
13,333.36
0.00
3,665.00
3,750.00
0.00
13,218.75

48,875.00

34,467.11

6,600.00
6,000.00
2,500.00
1,800.00
10,000.00
2,400.00
6,000.00
13,000.00
50

4,077.45
5,167.00
2,083.00
1,350.00
8,333.00
1,600.00
4,675.00
9,749.67
0.00

48,300.00

37,703.46

2,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
13,200.00
1,500.00
900.00
6,000.00
66,000.00
7,500.00
5,000.00

2,295.00
0.00
0.00
900.00
0.00
8,700.00
0.00
600.00
3,535.00
50,000.00
1,676.00
4,166.60

102,100.00

71,872.60

3,300.00
20,000.00
6,000.00
13,200.00
50.00
1,100.00
6,000.00
0.00

225.00
15,000.20
3,263.23
9,900.00
0.00
0.00
4,500.00
0.00

49,650.00

32,888.43

9,000.00
400.00
4,500.00
25,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00

4,500.00
300.00
3,804.75
10,416.55
2,250.00
3,220.00
5,000.00
4,500.00
4,500.00

63,900.00

38,491.40

18,120.00
6,000.00
6,800.00
9,000.00
8,000.00
15,000.00
19,500.00
4,500.00

9,432.84
1,142.00
5,666.00
6,750.00
2,888.50
11,250.00
14,625.00
3,234.00

86,920.00

54,988.34

1,000.00
1,500.00
800.00
2,500.00
10,800.00
1,000.00
500.00
14,400.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
9,000.00

369.00
0.00
843.10
785.66
6,596.10
5,048.00
427.80
12,144.00
3,000.06
1,565.00
6,970.00

48,000.00

37,748.72

10.87
0.00
17.45
0.00
17.37
44.64
0.00
25.92

38.47
6.62
17.07
48.21
17.25
12.12
14.66
23.90
668.00

5.29
0.00
0.00
2.69
0.00
30.63
0.00
8.45
10.16
22.45
10.10
8.25

3.46
30.12
16.48
8.53
0.00
0.00
15.10
0.00

19.57
11.54
67.94
12.18
19.40
51.11
53.76
56.25
22.28

23.76
3.94
283.30
18.10
8.14
20.72
49.58
17.11

3.88
0.00
10.28
11.90
15.71
62.32
8.07
15.37
7.46
19.32
25.53

13.36

Circuit
NORTHWEST

Congregation

Town

Communicants

Pledge

ST PAUL
ENGLISH
ST JOHN
ST PETER
ZION
PEACE
ST JOHN
OUR SAVIOR

HARTLEY
LARCHWOOD
MAY CITY
OCHEYEDAN
OCHEYEDAN
ROCK RAPIDS
SANBORN
SHELDON

347
47
112
139
77
247
190
25

29,800.00
5,520.00
6,000.00
9,000.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
8,500.00
800.00

22,365.00
3,825.00
1,500.00
7,500.00
4,910.00
4,166.70
6,400.00
400.00

70,620.00

51,0666.70

1,500.00
4,000.00
6,300.00
15,000.00
14,500.00
15,500.00
2,000.00
15,200.00
14,000.00

1,125.00
3,096.00
5,025.00
12,500.00
12,859.00
9,100.00
500.00
10,134.00
10,499.94

88,000.00

64,838.94

1,200.00
1,500.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
25,700.00
1,000.00
500.00
55,000.00
3,400.00

0.00
108.00
600.00
900.00
15,271.05
990.00
500.00
41,249.97
6,989.20

90,700.00

66,608.22

0.00
4,400.00
7,270.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
6,600.00
4,400.00
600.00
2,600.00
5,600.00
2,800.00

0.00
0.00
5,445.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
5,940.00
3,273.25
400.00
1,910.10
5,752.53
0.00

40,270.00

27,220.88

4,290.00
2,040.00
0.00
32,000.00
35,040.00
6,000.00

3,200.00
1,360.00
0.00
20,942.64
26,280.00
3,615.00

79,370.00

55,397.64

12,000.00
5,000.00
18,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
8,900.00
16,000.00

9,448.40
2,244.99
11,114.22
7,747.50
7,500.00
7,820.42
5,178.25

74,900.00
1,477,565.00

51,053.78
1,060,542.77

Total
SAC CITY

ZION
FAITH
PILGRIM
EMMANUEL
TRINITY
ST PAUL
ST PETER
ST PAUL
PEACE

AUBURN
EARLY
LAKE CITY
LAKE VIEW
ODEBOLT
SAC CITY
SAC CITY
SCHALLER
WALL LAKE

52
58
234
349
220
466
36
205
426

Total
SIOUX CITY

ST JOHN
BETHEL
SHEPHERD OF PEACE
BETHANY
CALVARY
CONCORDIA
FAITH
REDEEMER
ST PAUL

CLIMBING HILL
LAWTON
SGT BLUFF
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY

57
147
162
65
627
73
264
1148
718

Total
SOUTHWEST

ST TIMOTHY
IMMANUEL
ST JOHN
ST PAUL
REDEEMER
TRINITY
ST JOHN
OUR SAVIOR
IMMANUEL
TRINITY
MT CALVARY

BEDFORD
CLARINDA
CLARINDA
CLARINDA
CORNING
CRESTON
HASTINGS
LEON
OSCEOLA
SHENANDOAH
VILLISCA

13
227
564
226
125
254
78
52
114
151
129

Total
SPENCER

IMMANUEL
CONCORDIA
CHRIST THE KING
FIRST ENGLISH
IMMANUEL
IMMANUEL

ESTHERVILLE
LAKE PARK
SPENCER
SPENCER
SPIRIT LAKE
TERRIL

270
144
134
730
723
148

Total
STORM LAKE

ST JOHN
ST PAUL
ST JOHN
ST PETER
GRACE
ST JOHN
ZION

Total
Grand Total

ALTA
ALTA
GALVA
NEWELL
STORM LAKE
STORM LAKE
STORM LAKE

215
253
246
124
350
388
294

Actual Amount Per Comm.
64.45
81.38
13.39
53.96
63.77
16.87
33.68
16.00

21.63
53.38
21.47
35.82
58.45
19.53
13.89
49.43
24.65

0.00
0.73
3.70
13.85
24.36
13.56
1.89
35.93
9.73

0.00
0.00
9.65
9.96
12.00
23.39
41.96
7.69
16.76
38.10
0.00

11.85
9.44
0.00
28.69
36.35
24.43

43.95
8.87
45.18
62.48
21.43
20.16
17.61

Are You Saving
Enough To Retire
Comfortably?

Lutheran Church Extension Fund’s (LCEF)

Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA) Can Help.
TRADITIONAL IRA
Contributions may be tax deductible.*

ROTH IRA
Contributions grow tax free.*

To learn more about LCEF’s Traditional or Roth IRA,
visit lcef.org/retirement-account.
LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured bank deposit accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, nor
a solicitation to buy. LCEF will offer and sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors should
carefully read the Offering Circular, which more fully describes associated risks. Neither LCEF nor its representatives give legal, accounting or tax advice. Consult a
tax advisor as to the applicability of this information to your own situation. UMB Bank n.a. serves as the custodian of the LCEF IRA program.
* Contact your tax advisor for more information.
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Mission Opportunities
A newsletter of resources, events, and ideas to help God’s people passionately, intentionally, and
faithfully extend the Gospel within our communities, throughout the District, and into all the world!

December 2018
District grants available
Free – only cost is travel
and lodging
Christ Church Lutheran,
Phoenix, Airzona
Click here for more info

Don’t miss this free, uplifting LCMS conference!
“Absolutely the best practical conference I’ve ever attended”
“I’d encourage anyone to attend. You’ll return refreshed, encouraged and with a ton of ideas!”
Comments from previous IDW attendees

How can you connect with your community?
A great place to start to be equipped is by attending a “Hinge Event.”
What is a “Hinge Event”? Hinge Events are
gatherings of passionate people who are
deliberate in their actions for reaching people
with the love of Jesus Christ. Participants will
learn how to:
• Open new doors to their community
• Discover practical ways to strengthen
outreach to the local mission field of their
community
• Connect with others on the same journey
Cost is $10 per person or $50 for five or more from the same congregation. Gather your team
and prepare to begin the transformation journey at this upcoming Hinge Event:
Saturday, January 12 – Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Fort Dodge 9am-2pm
Register online at www.iowadistrictwest.org or call the District office: 515-576-7666
We are looking for another circuit or congregation to host an event (Sunday, January 13 from 15pm). Contact Pastor Gerken ASAP! He will even preach at no cost to your congregation that
Sunday.

The District office has kits available to give to
the first two congregations who commit to
offering Financial Peace University more than
once in 2019 and will be intentional about
inviting and encouraging community
participation. Contact Pastor Gerken to
reserve your kit today!

Check out your new CPS portal page
dedicated to helping you make the most
out of life! Go to concordiaplans.org and
click on "Member Login." They'll help
set up your new account if you haven't
already done so. You'll find a wealth of
resources to help you on your way.

Cancer Companions – Designed to help
you love those in your community either
battling or caring for someone afflicted
with cancer. IDW will cover half the cost
for six congregations to participate. All
training conducted online. Click here for
more information.

Another great resource to support you! Go to
lcms.org/wellness where you'll find a new
webpage that will host a wide variety of wellness
links for workers. The webpage is organized by
wellness categories, and includes congregational
wellness as well. Workers can also search by topic at
the bottom of the webpage. Some links on the
webpage will remain constant, while others will
change with seasons and needs they see from
research among the workers and leaders such as
yourselves.

Rev. Mark Gerken
Assistant to the President for Missions, Human Care & Stewardship
Mark@iowadistrictwest.org or 515-570-2331

Looking Back and Forward…
Celebrating IOWAY 2018
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Trinity Lutheran Church in Jefferson was the
scene of a celebration on Saturday,
November 3 for the amazing things God has
done through IOWAY and His people. The
evening began with 81 guests enjoying
fellowship and a delicious catered meal
provided by LCEF (Lutheran Church
Extension Fund).
After the last bite of cheesecake was
enjoyed, they were intrigued and some were overwhelmed by the many opportunities that were
shared on how God’s people in Iowa District West honor Him by serving others.
Following are snapshots of some of those opportunities.
First, the ICs (IOWAY Coordinators) were introduced. They are an amazing group of 12 people who
are located throughout Iowa District West who love Jesus and serve Him through many outreaches.
For a booklet of the amazing outreach/mission idea that they are doing, contact me for a free copy.
“Takin’ It To The Streets” is an outreach to the homeless in Council
Bluffs led by an amazing man of God, Jerry Hetrick. At one point, he
was homeless. He now reaches out to the homeless with Bibles, food,
quilts, hygiene items, etc. Jerry has a heart for Jesus. He loves to cook
and to reach out to people in the Council Bluffs area. He received
many donations for his outreach. His pickup, with topper, was filled
with sleeping mats, knit hats, hygiene items, quilts and slippers.
Dorothy Kruse presented quilts to Jerry that were made by Karen
Seegebarth (Immanuel, Lotts Creek). Dorothy and quilters from Zion,
Ogden tied and backed the quilts.
In addition to donating items, each August, an IOWAY team goes to
Council Bluffs/Omaha to work with three homeless outreaches. It was a very eye opening
experience.
Next, we had the privilege of hearing an amazing presentation
by Larry and Cheryl Olofson, IOWAY Coordinators, who
have been to Jacmel Haiti several times and are returning in
December. They head the IOWAY ETCH (Education To
Change Haiti) outreach and oversee the sponsorship of
children in Haiti. They invite you to sponsor a child through
ETCH. Currently Iowa District West individuals, churches
and groups have sponsored 140 Haitian children! For
information on sponsoring a child through ETCH go to
www.idwlcms.org under IOWAY.

Another way to reach out to Haiti is to make
diapers and pillowcase dresses. Ruthie
Luecht (St. Paul, Boone) continues to make
diapers. She has made 75 infant and 20
adult diapers from old t-shirts.
Ann McBride (St. Paul, Fort Dodge) shared
her joy of making 30 dresses for Haiti, a
quilt for the homeless, and 650 wound
bandages for Global Ministries.

Jean Kruse (Trinity, Creston) has enjoyed making
beautiful dresses for girls in Haiti. She was unable
to attend the banquet. She said, “At age 91, I don’t
get out much but I love to spend my day sewing!”

Hong Kong! What an amazing opportunity God has given us
to share His love with children and adults twice a year through
VBS. Judy Newhouse (Memorial, Ames) organizes the
mission trips. Pastor Matthew and Kim Warnke (Immanuel,
Spirit Lake) and Paul and Marlene Armbrecht (Pilgrim, Lake
City) who served on a Hong Kong team last year were at the
IOWAY Banquet and agree that it is an amazing adventure
and encourage others to go.
Dustin Ibarra faces each day’s many challenges at Moulton
Elementary School in Des Moines with prayers and smiles. She is
serving God and His children at Moulton which has over 500
students in grades K-5 who have come to Des Moines as
immigrants or refugees. There are 31 languages spoken at
Moulton. We have been blessed to be able to help her students with
quilts, pillows, shoes, sweatpants, socks, art supplies, and hygiene
items.

Gary Reynolds and others from Trinity, Algona enjoy making
pillows/beds for many of the children who do not have beds.
Currently, 59 have been lovingly
made for the children to enjoy.

Barb Schulze (Good Shepherd, Fort Dodge) is the super shopper! She
loves to find great bargains for the homeless and for the children at
Moulton. She also makes tons of knit hats and buys gloves to match the
hats.

Another amazing outreach is to a church in West Virginia, one
of only four LCMS churches in the state. Dale and Deb
Schmidt (St. Paul, Carroll) had a great adventure loading and
taking their vehicle stuffed with backpacks and school supplies
to Pastor Richard Lohmeyer who distributed the much-needed
items to children in the Lewisburg community.

Next, the “rollers and the knitters” known to
their friends as Jo Reaman and Rich Seiser
(St. Paul, Webster City) shared the fun they
are having each week as a group of
members get together. They have knitted
300 hats and rolled 2,479 bandages that will
be sent to hospitals and clinics in countries
that have no bandages. Rich is an expert at
making wooden bandage rollers. I continue
to call and ask him to make more! Pictured is Rich Seiser, right, explaining
the bandage roller to Gene Mandernach (St. John, Storm Lake).
Then the group met Mary Reed (St. Paul, Boone) the “witness bracelet
queen.” When we talked about how many she has made, we laughed
when she said 100,000 but then realized that it’s probably true. She
has made over 10,000 this year and has been making them for more
than ten years!
Frank Morgan and Larry Hicks (Holy
Trinity, Farnhamville) have turned in
their farm equipment for a loom. To
date, they have made 4,000 stocking
hats. Larry shared, “God has a sense of humor as He made two old
farmers into hat makers!”
Join IOWAY on Facebook! “Like” our page and stay updated on
IOWAY. https://www.facebook.com/iowaymissions
Ellie Menz – IOWAY Coordinator | 515-370-1159
ellie@iowadistrictwest.org www.idwlcms.org
807 W. South Street
Jefferson IA 50129
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SHARA AND MICHAEL OSIRO VISIT MISSION CENTRAL!
What a blessing to welcome Missionary Shara Osiro and her husband, Michael to Mission
Central on November 10, 2018! What a JOY to have the privilege of hearing of how the Lord is
using this special family for the Lord's work.
We had about 150 people present for this special Mission Event at the World Famous Mission
Central. The Ministry Center was completely filled and Shara Osiro, veteran missionary, shared
how the Lord is using her to tell people about Jesus in so many countries in East Africa. Shara
indicated that the Lord has now called her to help in West Africa.
Pictured below is Shara presenting to a full house and a special photo of Shara and Michael in
front of our Boss in the office at Mission Central. Also pictured is is the sending of Shara,
Michael, and two other missionaries, the Burches from Belize and the St. Onge Family from
Canada and Latin America.
It was indeed a special day that we will never forget!

LAPTOP GOES TO AFRICA!
Special NOT NORMAL volunteer Missionaries Ron Maurer and his wife Nancy came to Mission
Central and delivered a near new LAPTOP COMPUTER! They wanted it to go to a missionary
who really needed a laptop...and ANOTHER MIRACLE HAPPENED!
Yes, Missionaries Shara Osiro and her dear husband Michael came to Mission Central on
November 10 and were in need of a laptop computer in East Africa! Wow, and we had one here!
Old Missionary Gary was able to present to Shara and Michael this wonderful computer to go all
the way to East Africa for the Lord's work!
IT'S ANOTHER REAL "MIRACLE" that happened at "just the right time." What a JOY to see
how the Lord called Ron and Nancy to provide for HIS work when it was needed so desperately!
VETERAN MISSIONARY FROM CANADA AND LATIN AMERICA,
REV. CHARLES ST. ONGE AND FAMILY VISIT!
On November 10, 2018, a whopping crowd of approximately 150 NOT NORMAL people came
from all over Iowa and Nebraska to the world famous Mission Central to see our Missionaries
from Canada and Latin America.
Yes, Rev. Charles St. Onge and his family came to share how the Lord is using them to tell people
about Jesus in these parts of the world! Rev. St. Onge and his family were present to explain,
teach, show pictures and tell stories of reaching out to people in total darkness with the Good
News of our Savior Jesus!

Pastor St. Onge is pictured presenting to the
LARGE crowd of NOT NORMAL people. The St.
Onge Family is pictured in front of our Boss at the
Mission Central office!
Pastor St. Onge told of his CALLING to Canada
and Latin America, and how the Lord is using his
GIFT OF LANGUAGES....French, Spanish and
English to touch the lives and hearts of people
who are in total darkness!

WHAT A FULL HOUSE LOOKS LIKE IN THE THEATER!
More and more people are coming to the World Famous Mission Central in the middle of
nowhere in the hills of Western Iowa. It's so important to know that the people who come here
are truly NOT NORMAL! These people are “in the world,” but not “of the world”!
That was surely the case on November 10, 2018 when the Lord called about 150 people to see
what God has done with this old set of farm buildings.
On this day, three missionaries from Belize, Latin America and Canada, and East Africa were
present to speak. People came from all over the entire Midwest. They also came to hear the
story of what God did on the 6th day of Creation! The story of Creation that is explained so
clearly in the Bible is true and absolutely certain!
Do you want to see what a "FULL HOUSE" really looks like? Well, take a "gander" at this
picture, which shows that every seat was taken in the Lord's Creation Theater on November
10! We even had people sitting on the steps!

Were it not for the WIDE ANGLE LENS, we couldn't have taken this picture of the HUGE crowd
that spent the day!
The Lord truly CALLED these special people to come and see what God can do in the middle of
nowhere in the hills of Western Iowa!

Mission Central – LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E16
Mapleton, IA 51034
712-882-1029

Gary Thies (gary.thies@lcms.org)
Rev. Brent Smith (brent.smith@lcms.org)
www.missioncentral.us

MISSION CENTRAL EVENTS
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Mark and Megan Mantey
Uganda East Africa
Saturday, February 9, 2019
1 PM

Rev. David & Shelee Warner
Spain
Saturday, February 9, 2019
1:30 PM

Dr. Martin and Marie Dicke
Papua New Guinea
Saturday, June 1, 2019
1 PM

Mission Central-LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E 16
Mapleton, Iowa 51034
Phone: 712-882-1029

Gary Thies - gary.thies@lcms.org
Rev. Brent Smith - brent.smith@lcms.org
www.missioncentral.us
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AMIGOS EN CRISTO
News from La Iglesia Luterana, Amigos en Cristo
1004 1st Ave S, Denison, IA 51442
Pastor Willie Grills

Iowa District
West, LCMS

Year 14 Issue 9
December 2018

CELEBRATION AT AMIGOS
We recently celebrated the birthday and honored the service of Mike Segebart.
Mike is a long time member of the congregation. He is our pianist and has, for
many years, taught English and citizen preparation classes.
Thank you, Mike, for all you do!

“I cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers...”
Ephesians 1:16
<<no ceso de dar gracias por vosotros, haciendo memoria de vosotros en mis oraciones...>>
Efesios 1:16
WE THANK YOUR FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT AND GENEROSITY:
Mission support checks should be sent to:
Amigos en Cristo Lutheran Church, 1004 1st Avenue South, Denison, IA 51442.

Page 2

FAREWELL
In October I received a call to serve as pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in
Mattoon, Illinois. I have accepted this call. While I am sad to leave the congregation here, I am proud to see all of the work that Lord has done during our time
at Amigos. I thank you all for the support we have received, and I thank you for
continuing to support the mission here and around the district. May God bless
you all!
-Pastor Grills

Rev. Willie Grills
118 Megs Way
Denison, IA 51442
606-225-2122
712-263-2235

pastorgrills@gmail.com

PLEASE PRAY:
+ For Amigos en Cristo and Grace, Storm Lake.
+ For Iowa District West and her various mission efforts. That they remain faithful and
fruitful.
+ Gracias a Dios for the many individuals and congregations of Iowa District West who
support the Lord’s work among Hispanic immigrants.
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Rev. Henry and Ruthie Witte
1013 South Newton Street
Sioux City, IA 51106
712-202-4751
handrwitte@gmail.com

December 2018
There came a man who was sent from God; his name was John. He came as a witness to
testify concerning that light, so that through him all men might believe. He himself was not
the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light that gives light to every man
was coming into the world. John 1:6-9
If we have a flashlight or candle when the electricity goes out, we would most likely turn on the
flashlight or light the candle. We would be wrong not to use the light to help ourselves and
others. Would the same example apply to our use of God’s Word and the message of “the
Word,” Jesus Christ, who came in human flesh to save us? Should we share that light, that true
light, that saving light? Just as John the Baptist, we are sent to give witness to the light of Jesus
Christ. We are sent to share God’s Word so that they may know about this light and believe in
Him who is the light of the world.
Our sharing does not have to be a big spotlight or a blinding flash in the sky. Most likely it will
be unnoticed by many, but none the less it will shine to those with whom we share. We can
share in a one to one conversation or with a small group. We can share in person, by phone, by
letter, or through the connections available by computer. We can make opportunities to share
through our acts of love and service. We can shine because Christ has shown in our lives, and
we reflect that light giving witness to Him.
In our Hispanic outreach we have opportunity to shine this light in our English classes by
teaching a Bible verse or Bible song bilingually. We share this light with the children of
Hispanics in our childcare for English students, Sunday schools, and VBS programs. We have
opportunity to visit, pray, counsel, and witness of a Savior who has come for them. We study
the Bible in Spanish and learn of Him who is “La Luz del Mundo” (the Light of the World).
This light, this Savior, changes lives. Through the study of His Word, our members have said
they have an internal peace and can face the difficulties of life with an assurance of God’s
presence and help. In His Word, we see the lives of believers from long ago, who came through
numerous problems trusting in God’s power and love. This Word of light gives us a new
perspective on this life and a vision of the life to come. May God help us to be faithful
witnesses to the light so all may believe in the Savior Jesus Christ.

Please pray for our Christmas activities that we may share this light in word, song, drama, and
art.
Pray for Hope congregation as they seek a new worker to call for the Hispanic outreach.

Digital sign at Hope Lutheran Church

Sharing the news!

Hispanic Ministry Committee at Hope

"Behold"

(Read Matthew 1:18-25)
But as [Joseph] considered these things, behold, an angel of the
Lord appeared to him in a dream, saying 'Joseph, son of David, do not
fear to take Mary as your wife, for that which is conceived in her is
from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you shall call his
name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins." All this took
place to fulfill what the Lord had spoken by the prophet: "Behold, the
virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall call his name
Immanuel" (which means, God with us). (Matthew 1:20-23)
And suddenly, behold, the day is upon us. The kids are awake and
rushing into the room where gifts are beckoning beneath the
Christmas tree. At last, the tension of anticipation is being released as
giftwrap is torn and gifts are revealed for all to see. There are squeals of
delight as well as a few sighs of disappointment. Throughout the day
there will be games played and acquaintances renewed, feasts enjoyed
and the rest that comes with the knowledge that it's done for another
year. But what about the message of the angels that Pastor shared last
evening: "Peace on earth; good will toward men?”
For those who will take that message seriously, the gift by which all
other gifts are measured, the gift of God's Son, Jesus, the Son of Mary, is
still around, waiting to be unwrapped each and every day of our lives,
for He is Immanuel, "God with us”; He is the embodiment of the
promise of Peace on earth and good will toward men. As the Apostle
John writes in the first chapter of his Gospel account: "But to all who did
receive him, who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of god, who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh
nor of the will of man, but of God. …And the word became flesh and
dwelt among us, …full of grace and truth."
How quietly and persistently the time of our Lord's visitation comes
upon us as He enters this world via the womb of a virgin; as He brings
light and life to all who believe in Him; as He enters our hearts and
minds by way of the eternal Word, and as He reveals Himself in our lives
to those who still seek the promise of the angelic choir: Peace on earth;
good will to men.
We pray: Heavenly Father, by the work of the Holy Spirit allow the
Prince of Peace to dwell in our hearts now and forever.

Lamplighter Devotions for December 2018
By Rev. Charles Horkey

"Watch"

(Read Luke 21:25-36)
"But watch yourselves lest your hearts be weighed down with
dissipation and drunkenness and cares of this life, and that day come
upon you suddenly like a trap. For it will come upon all who dwell on
the face of the whole earth. But stay awake at all times, praying that
you may have strength to escape all these things that are going to
take place, and to stand before the Son of Man" (Luke 21:34-36).
As a person who was raised on a farm but who is now living and
working in a more urban landscape, I often find myself somewhat out of
touch as to what time of year it is. I'm not saying that I'm unaware of it
being summer or winter or springtime or harvest; but I am often unaware
that autumn is on its way or that winter is beginning to lose its grip. As a
result, I find myself unaware of some of the deadlines that are
approaching in my professional life and also the events that are of a more
personal nature: birthdays, anniversaries, etc. How very fortunate I am
that the Lord has provided me with a spouse who always seems to be
fully aware of such things coming upon us in the near future.
As we begin the season of Advent, a time of recalling the arrival of
our Lord Jesus Christ here on this earth, we are called by Him to keep
watch; to remember that He came the first time to redeem all people
from their sins through His suffering, death, and resurrection, but that
He will also come again, as the Apostles' Creed reminds us, "to judge the
living and the dead." And Jesus informs us that the best, yea, the only
way to watch for His return is to "Watch yourselves lest your hearts be
weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness and cares of this life.
For it will come upon all who dwell on the face of the whole earth."
How fortunate we are that we, the chosen, the Bride of the
Heavenly Bridegroom, have a spouse who has not only redeemed us
from our sins, but has also taken it upon Himself to remind us that yet
another day is coming when He shall come to take us up to Himself in
His heavenly home, and who also sends His Holy Spirit to keep us
"awake at all times, praying that you may have strength to escape all
these things that are going to take place and to stand before the Son of
Man."
We pray: Lord, keep all Your saints ever watchful for Your return all
the days of our lives.
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"Prepare"

(Read Luke 3:1-20)
In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius
Pilate being Governor of Judea and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee,
…during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God
came to John the son of Zechariah in the wilderness. And he went
into all the region around the Jordan, proclaiming a baptism of
repentance for the forgiveness of sin. As it is written in the book of the
words of Isaiah the prophet,
"The voice of one crying in the wilderness; 'Prepare the way of
the Lord, make his paths straight. Every valley shall be filled, and
every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall
become straight, and the rough places shall become level ways, and
all flesh shall see the salvation of God."' (Luke 3:1, 2-6)
One of the traditions of "The Season" is that we prepare for the
opportunities we will have to spend time with loved ones. We often
think of our families in this respect, but we also find time to spend with
our friends and business associates and our next door neighbors, and we
want to be prepared for such opportunities, and not be running around
like the proverbial “chicken with its head cut off,” turning these
opportunities into burdens rather than blessings.
God sent His servant John to alert the people of Israel that the very
person for whom they had hoped and prayed for centuries was now at
the door. He would be appearing soon and they would want to be ready
for the opportunity to fellowship with Him. Now would be the time to
prepare for that time and opportunity. But how does one prepare for
such a visitation? Well, as Dr. Martin Luther summarizes for us in the
Small Catechism: I believe that I cannot by my own reason of strength
believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or come to Him, but, the Holy Spirit
has called my be the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts,
sanctified and kept me in the true faith. That is to say, in a very real
sense, God Himself levels and straightens that which is crooked and
rough. But let us also keep in mind that through the Good News of Jesus
Christ we are moved to repent, that is, we are moved to change our lives
from lives of sin to lives of service to God and one another, faithfully
carrying out God's holy will.
We pray: Lord, ever prepare us for the everlasting days of fellowship
with You.

"Rejoice"

(Read Luke 7:18-35)
And when the men had come to him, they said, “John the
Baptist has sent us to you, saying, ‘Are you the one who is to come, or
shall we look for another?’” ...And he answered them, “Go and tell
John what you have seen and heard: the blind receive their sight,
the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, the poor have good news preached to them. And blessed is
the one who is not offended by me." (Luke 7:20-23)
It was the night before Christmas and all through the house the kids
were all coughing, and sneezing, and worse. The baskets were filled with
used tissues aplenty soiled with mucus from Tom, Dick, and Betty. The
Pageant at Church had not gone well; it was as though every child was
under a spell. And now, though tomorrow should be quite jolly, driving to
grandma's now seemed like great folly. And now Mother asked Dad as
they watched the TV set, "Truthfully, honey, are we having fun yet?"
If that little ditty did not dredge up painful memories of some holiday
season you have experienced, you obviously did not live in the same world
in which I have lived. How cruel the musical number sung by Andy
Williams must often seem to those who are going through trying times at
Christmas time because it is Christmas time, when he sings, "It's the most
wonderful time of the year." But if that has been your lot in life during the
holiday season, you are in good company. John the Baptist, the forerunner of
the long promised Messiah was experiencing much the same feelings, having
been locked up in prison by Herod, with no rescue in sight. Why even Jesus,
the Good News in human flesh, of whom it had been prophesied that He
would come to set the prisoner free; didn't seem to be coming to John's
rescue. But in the midst of all the misery that seemingly fills the world in
which we live, there is every reason to rejoice, because He who had long
been promised to come has now come and with His coming overcame
mankind's mortal enemies: sin, death, and the devil. It is the reason that St.
Paul, in his letter to the Philippians writes this: "Rejoice in the Lord, always;
again I will say, rejoice… The Lord is at hand; do not be anxious about
anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus." It is not always fun, but there is always joy for those who
believe.
We pray: Lord Jesus, let Your peace and joy dwell forever in our
hearts.
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The following events are hosted by District congregations/circuits.
Contact information is provided.
To include your church’s event, send information to sue@iowadistrictwest.org.

Merry Christmas to you all from the staff at Camp Okoboji. As we prepare for the 2019 year of
ministry here at Camp, we pray that you all have had a very blessed year.
As we continue to grow and transition under new leadership, many new and exciting changes are
happening both with ministry opportunities and our facilities.

Hauck, which has been used for
summer staff housing, is being gutted
and readied for demolition.

Samuel has been taken down and the
ground work and footings will be
completed this fall. Laborers For Christ
will be coming in March to build a new
Samuel. This project is also fully funded.

Dan and Zebulun are being remodeled,
insulated, heat and air conditioning added for
temporary summer staff housing. At the
current time Dan is fully funded and we are
still looking for funds for Zebulun. Contact
Kirk Warnke if you are interested in
volunteering to complete the work or assist
financially.

* * * * *
CAMP EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Camp Okoboji is currently seeking applications for Summer staff. We are looking for
college age and above to serve in all areas. Training begins May 20, 2019. Summer staff may
arrive prior to that date. All summer staff will be trained for all areas of ministry for the
summer. This includes overnight and day camp counselors, life guards, water front,
housekeeping, maintenance, and store. Those willing to serve should go to www.nloma.org to
fill our the summer service profile. You can apply for any NLOMA (National Lutheran
Outdoor Ministry Association) Partner Camp on this site.
Camp Okoboji is looking for a part-time office assistant with the possibility of moving
into an office supervisor. To begin with it you can expect 25-30 hours with some weekend
responsibilities. The applicant must have Microsoft Office experiencer and the ability to
learn a new software program which is our data base. Send resumes to Camp Okoboji via
mail or email to the Attention of The Office Supervisor. Use camp@campokoboji.org to
email. The Camp address is: 1531 Edgewood Drive, Milford, IA 51351.
Camp Contact Information
Kirk Warnke:

Kirk.camp@gmail.com

Website: www.campokoboji.org

Lori Gamble:

lori@campokoboji.org

Phone: 721-337-3325

Kellie Jones:

kellie@campokoboji.org

Fax: 712-337-3318

Camp Office:

camp@campokoboji.org

Address:

Camp Okoboji, 1531 Edgewood Drive, Milford, IA 51351

Administrative Office
409 Kenyon Road
Suite C
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-573-3138
info@LFSiowa.org
www.LFSiowa.org

A blessed Celebration of Christ’s birth to each pastor, teacher, youth worker, DCE, elder,
LWML leader, office worker, District staff, and all who serve in God’s kingdom!
From your friends at LFS!

Operation Barnabas
A network of care
Thank God for Operation Barnabas!
Our relationship with our military is a love-hate relationship. We hate the fact that
the world is the way it is – evil, godless, engulfed in warfare, bloodshed, violence, and
terrorism. Religious zealots crying, “Death to America!” Dictators and despots who seek
their own glory and riches while oppressing those they claim to lead.
As a result of the enemies of God that are constantly at work, the devil, the world,
and our own sinful flesh, we are resigned to the harsh reality of our fallen creation that we
must have strong, highly trained, and well-equipped armed forces ready to go anywhere in
the world at a moment’s notice.
While we lament the fact that we must have a military, we genuinely admire and
love the young men and women who willingly serve in our military and who put their lives
at risk to preserve peace, fight when necessary, and defend our nation and our cherished
freedoms.
Allow me introduce myself. I am Dr. Keith Schweitzer, pastor of Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Greenfield and Faith Lutheran Church in Winterset. I’m also a veteran.
I served in the United States Army for seven years between 1978 and 1985 in various
capacities. For this reason, I’ve been asked to serve as the new Task Force Commander for
Operation Barnabas in Iowa District West.
I welcome this new ministry opportunity. I love the people who are serving and who
have served in the Armed Forces as well as their families. I look forward to being a pastor
and a servant to anyone and everyone who are military connected. Please feel free to
contact me at keithlcms@gmail.com or call and text me at 641-745-5143. Also, please visit
my personal website at drkeithschweitzer.com. I will post bits and pieces of news,
information, and other items that pertain to this important ministry. You will hear more
about these opportunities to connect with me as together we seek to share the healing,
soothing, and joyous Gospel of salvation in our Lord Jesus Christ with those who serve in
our Armed Forces and their families.
Gracious Lord, I ask for Your very special blessings to be with the young men and
women who serve in our armed forces and their families. Comfort them with Your promise
that You will never leave them nor forsake them. As they serve to defend and protect our
freedom, let us all remember that our true freedom is a gift from You. In Jesus’ name I
pray. Amen.

Ordination Anniversaries – 2019
We share with the leadership of our congregations the names and ordination dates of Iowa District West
pastors who will celebrate “special” ordination anniversaries in 2019. Congregations are encouraged to
observe these ministry milestones with an appropriate celebration.
If we have erred or failed to include someone who is observing an anniversary this year, please contact Jill
Davis at the District office.
We rejoice and give thanks to God with these gifts to His Church.
Five (5) Years
The Rev. Mark Resner, St. Paul, Whittemore

7/27/2014

Ten (10) Years
The Rev. Edward Durand, Trinity, Van Meter
The Rev. Michael Boothby, St. Paul, Ireton
The Rev. John Rutz, Trinity, Creston
The Rev. Nicholas Thackery, Good Shepherd, Fort Dodge
The Rev. Eugene Krueger, Shepherd of the Valley, West Des Moines

7/19/2009
7/26/2009
8/2/2009
8/9/2009
8/30/2009

Fifteen (15) Years
The Rev. Jonathan Conner, Zion, Manning
The Rev. Luke Timm, Living Faith, Clive
The Rev. Martin Davis, Trinity, Anthon/St. Paul, Battle Creek
The Rev. Mark Hansen, English, Larchwood/Peace, Rock Rapids
The Rev. David Lyons, St. Paul, Schaller
The Rev. Kevin Johnson, Holy Cross, Carlisle

6/13/2004
6/13/2004
6/27/2004
6/27/2004
8/1/2004
8/22/2004

Twenty (20) Years
The Rev. David Schultz, Our Savior, Swea City
The Rev. Gerald Bruhn, Lutheran Family Service, Sioux City

6/11/1999
9/3/1999

Twenty-five (25) Years
The Rev. Randall Cormeny, St. John, Battle Creek
The Rev. Scott Kozisek, St. Paul, Garner
The Rev. Neil Hayen, Pasco, WA (Emeritus)

3/6/1994
6/19/1994
7/10/1994

Thirty (30) Years
The Rev. Richard Milbrandt, St. John, May City/St. Peter and Zion, Ocheyedan
The Rev. Keith Schweitzer, Immanuel, Greenfield/Faith, Winterset
The Rev. Bradley Ketcham, Grace, Storm Lake
The Rev. Bruce Jackson, Lawton (Emeritus)

6/18/1989
6/24/1989
6/25/1989
7/9/1989

The Rev. Allen Henderson, St. Paul, Fort Dodge
The Rev. Timothy Phillips, Gloria Dei, Urbandale

7/27/1989
7/30/1989

Thirty-five (35) Years
The Rev. George Clausen, Our Savior, Sheldon
The Rev. Mark Heilman, Memorial, Ames
The Rev. David Loeschen, Denison
The Rev. Daniel Wagner, Zion, Paullina
The Rev. Kurt Kaiser, Zion, Denison

1/8/1984
6/17/1984
6/17/1984
8/12/1984
11/25/1984

Forty (40) Years
The Rev. Lindsay Watkins, Trinity, Boone
The Rev. Ray Ohlendorf, Marcus (Emeritus)
The Rev. Carl Cloeter, Indianola (Emeritus)

5/27/1979
6/24/1979
7/29/1979

Fifty (50) Years
The Rev. John Schauer, Carroll (Emeritus)

6/22/1969

Fifty-five (55) Years
The Rev. Kenneth Belz, Adel (Emeritus)
The Rev. Lee Mentink, Le Mars (Emeritus)

4/6/1964
6/21/1964
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors
One-on-One Interviews

Holding conversations with neighbors can provide
church leaders with vital information about the community. A one-on-one interview takes the process a
step further by structuring the conversation around
a set of questions prepared in advance so that church
leaders can focus on what matters most: tailoring ministry that is most appropriate for this neighborhood,
these people, and this time.

Listening: An Essential First Step
Joy Skjegstad, who consults with churches on community ministry, finds that many churches prefer to
skip the listening step and simply launch into a new
project. “It is faster to plan programming without it,
because listening takes time.”1 Church leaders also tell
her that they find it intimidating to meet people they
do not know, especially when people in the community
come from different ethnic, cultural, socioeconomic, or
religious backgrounds than church members. Finally,
Skjegstad suspects that some church leaders do not
want new information to contradict their long-held
assumptions, arguing that “community listening can be
a humbling process. People in the community may tell
you things you don’t want to hear.”2
Faith-based community organizers consider one-onone interviews to be an essential tool in getting to know
the neighborhood. The Reverend Dennis Jacobsen, an
Evangelical Lutheran pastor and community organizer,
observes that organizing efforts can falter without relationship building. The one-on-one interview is a primary
way to achieve this goal. “Organizing misses its calling,”
Jacobsen writes, “when it becomes a swirl of frenetic
activity, . . . running past and over human beings. One-onones slow things down, restore needed focus, and serve as
a reminder of the human dimension of this work.”3

Interviewing Basics
Interviews come in three styles: structured, unstructured, and semi-structured. If you want to get to know

the person or community, try an unstructured interview.
Start with a broad question about your interviewee’s
experience and then let the conversation flow in whatever direction it will. However, if you want to assess a
community’s needs or analyze a particular problem, a
structured interview may serve the purpose better. In this
case, ask questions about specific issues. At the extreme
end of the structured format, this interview may resemble a verbal questionnaire with answer options limited to
yes or no answers. The semi-structured interview strikes
a compromise between the two styles, utilizing predetermined questions while allowing respondents to use
whatever language they are most comfortable with or
allowing them to wander from the topic as it suits them.4
A basic unstructured interview may be the easiest
type of interview to perform. Social scientists Andrea
Fontana and James Frey offer the following seven steps
for preparing for and carrying out an interview.
1. Access the setting. How do you “get in to” wherever
the interview will take place? This question must be asked
because interviews typically do not take place on your own

turf but in the field. How you access the setting depends
on the group you are studying. One researcher-author
had to buy a motorcycle and hang out where Hell’s Angels
were known to gather in order to interview them for a
book he was writing. While this may be an extreme case,
it illustrates a point: in order to interview someone, you
need to enter their setting, not invite them to yours.
2. Understand the language and culture. An interpreter may help you understand the person you interview, but that is no guarantee you will understand the
culture. If you are non-Hispanic, it may feel puzzling
to answer a volley of questions about whether you are
married and other personal questions about familial
relationships. Yet the family holds a key place in Hispanic culture. Ignoring this reality may result in “mistranslation” even if you have a great interpreter.
3. Decide how to present yourself. Whether you dress
up or dress down may be subject to misunderstanding.
Dressing up may create suspicion among some populations such as undocumented immigrants or blue-collar
workers, who might misinterpret your intentions. On
the other hand, if you are interviewing parishioners in a
Sunday morning church setting at a Black church, dressing down might be seen as disrespectful to God. Best
practice in many cases might be to try matching your
dress to that of the person being interviewed.
4. Locate an informant. You may need someone who
can act as a guide to the local culture and its distinctive idiom. In one low-income neighborhood in Syracuse, New York, a woman known as “the mayor” of
the neighborhood regularly welcomes her neighbors
for evening gatherings on her front porch. She would
qualify as a good informant.
5. Gain trust. Gaining trust may serve as an important
prelude to getting someone to talk about themselves.
Trust may not be such an issue for someone known
to be outspoken on public issues, but it may be more
essential if the interview concerns sensitive matters.
6. Establish rapport. Developing a strong connection
between you and the person you interview, can open the
door to a deeper dive into important information. Establishing rapport might not be crucial in some cases. For
example, if your goal is to survey as many people as possible on a given issue, establishing a strong connection
might take too long. Neighborhood surveys do not typically require deep rapport with everyone you poll.
7. Collect the data. How will you record what you find
out? The most thorough techniques (video or audio),
may seem the best, yet they might be the most intrusive.

In some cases, note-taking may even have an off-putting
effect, so you might try taking mental notes and writing it
up in private soon afterward. Best practices for collecting
data include (1) taking notes regularly and writing them
down immediately; (2) writing everything down even if
it seems unimportant; (3) trying to be inconspicuous in
talking notes; and (4) analyzing your notes often.5

The Roving Listener Style
Broadway United Methodist Church in Indianapolis
offers one example of how to conduct interviews in the
neighborhood. The church hired a “roving listener”
to wander through the neighborhood and spend time
with people he encountered. This person focused not
on neighbors’ needs but on their gifts, passions, and
hopes for the community. The interviewer asked these
questions:
• What three things do you do well enough that
you could teach others how to do?
• What three things would you like to learn?
• Who, besides God and me, is going with you
along the way?6
Nothing beats a direct one-on-one interview for learning about the community and building relationships.
Sometimes we may be surprised by the willingness of our
neighbors to express their faith in personal, direct terms
outside the worship setting. One researcher, who conducted one-on-one interviews for a faith-based community organization, tells about a neighbor who wanted to
pray for her interviewer as the conversation concluded.
“Lord Jesus,” she said, “help us work together to change
things here. Thank you for this new friend. Give us your
Spirit and your power, and we will turn this city around.”7
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2. Ibid., 13.
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5. Andrea Fontana and James Frey, “The Interview,” in Handbook of Qualitative Research, ed. Norman Denzin and Yvonne Lincoln, 2nd ed. (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage, 2000), 654–56.
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